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This article describes how the T1D Exchange Quality
Improvement Collaborative leverages an innovative
web platform, the QI Portal, to gather and store elec-
tronic medical record (EMR) data to promote bench-
marking and population health improvement in a type 1
diabetes learning health system. The authors explain
the value of the QI Portal, the process for mapping
center-level data from EMRs using standardized data
specifications, and the QI Portal’s unique features for
advancing population health.

The Institute of Medicine defines a learning health system
(LHS) as a system in which “science, informatics, incen-
tives, and culture are aligned for continuous improvement
and innovation, with best practices seamlessly embedded
in the delivery process and new knowledge captured as
an integral by-product of the delivery experience” (1).
Many LHSs emphasize cross-network rapid learning and
using real-time data to inform practice (2–4).

LHSs require an iterative relationship with real-world
data to enhance practice, assess progress, and identify
future opportunities for improvement (5). They benefit

from using data for benchmarking, peer-to-peer learn-
ing, and developing possible changes in practice to im-
prove outcomes. LHSs use various methods to collect
and apply real-world data across practices. In a 2021
systematic review, most LHSs either enabled the use of
real-world data through electronic medical record
(EMR) systems or linked data or registries that house
uniform datasets (6). When LHSs address data stan-
dardization and interoperability between EMR systems
(7–10), real-world data are collected that are invaluable
tools to improve clinical practice and contribute to a
broader body of knowledge.

The T1D Exchange Quality Improvement Collaborative
(T1DX-QI) is a type 1 diabetes LHS of nearly 50 pediatric
and adult endocrinology centers across the United States
(11–13). The T1DX-QI network has evolved, increasing
its number of participating centers from 10 in 2016 to 49
in mid-2022, and is coordinated by the Boston-based
coordinating center (T1D Exchange). T1DX-QI centers
have demonstrated improved clinical outcomes using
quality improvement (QI) methods (14,15) and used
EMR data to generate real-world evidence (16,17). Of
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note, T1DX-QI used its LHS infrastructure to support
type 1 diabetes surveillance during the coronavirus
disease 2019 pandemic that informed clinical practice
and outcomes (18–21).

Although there is a fair amount of literature on LHS
implementation and design, there are limited publica-
tions on the practical steps taken to design and imple-
ment EMR-based data platforms to support LHSs.
Publications provide high-level descriptions of data
platforms for LHSs in specific geographic areas (e.g.,
Indiana, the Netherlands, Europe, and Japan) (22–25)
and medical disciplines (e.g., cancer and surgery) (5).
Additionally, the existing literature describes platforms
that support benchmarking, population health analysis,
and QI initiatives, but not all three simultaneously
(23,24). Finally, many data systems support clinical
research (3,22) or patient-level improvement (24) but
are not designed for systems-level review and QI.

This report describes the integration of real-world data
into a national learning health system (T1DX-QI) and
how these data are being used to drive collaborative
change through an innovative QI tool subsequently re-
ferred to as the QI Portal.

EMR Data Mapping Methods

Most T1DX-QI centers (88%) use the Epic EMR system
(26), while the remainder (12%) use the Cerner system
(27). Even among T1DX-QI centers using the same
EMR system, there is considerable variability in docu-
mentation practices, especially in collecting diabetes-
related data variables. Many data points of specific interest
in type 1 diabetes care do not exist in the standard EMR
software package. Therefore, data collection methods
must be custom-created by each center over many years,
resulting in wide variations of parameter definitions, com-
pleteness, and types of reports.

For this reason, data standardization was a vital and
challenging early step to allow T1D Exchange to calcu-
late comparable metrics across all centers. The T1D
Exchange requires centers to map data to network-
defined data standard specifications, which, in some
cases, requires centers to realign how they define and
collect data or add new variables. T1DX-QI data specifi-
cations consist of more than 120 unique variables across
seven data files: Patients, Providers, Encounters, Obser-
vations, Conditions, Medications, and Diabetes (Table 1,
Supplementary Material). Files one through six comprise
the “core” files, consisting of many standard EMR varia-
bles. The Diabetes file contains information on adverse

outcomes, glucose monitoring, insulin plan, and patient
glucose readings. Limited protected health information
(dates and five-digit zip codes) is shared with the T1D
Exchange; centers share unique patient identifiers to
support longitudinal tracking.

The data specifications were created in 2018 by the
T1DX-QI Data Science Committee, composed of princi-
pal investigators and data analysts. This group guides
the optimization of the QI Portal system, which is up-
dated biennially to align with evolving standards of
care and best practices. The committee also oversees
biennial changes to data specifications, reviewed and
approved in quarterly committee meetings.

Patient-level data from the local EMR databases are de-
identified. These data are transmitted into the QI Portal
and contribute to T1DX-QI population health research
(16,17). Centers send data submissions via secure file
transfer (28), where they are processed and uploaded
to a business intelligence system (29) feeding the QI
Portal (Figure 1A). Data are stored securely in the
United States; only users who have a need for the data
have access to the QI Portal, which has two-factor user
authentication to protect privacy and security. All cen-
ters comply with their local institutional review board
regulations to use protected health information. All cen-
ters also complete business associate agreements with
T1D Exchange, highlighting data use expectations.

The data-mapping process (Figure 1B) is usually com-
pleted in 3–12 months based on the local center’s infra-
structure and skilled staffing. The first step involves
setting up a secure file transfer protocol (28) to transfer
files to the T1DX-QI coordinating center. Once this
connection is established, centers submit one comma-
separated values file at a time on a subset of data (e.g.,
2 months of encounters). T1DX-QI technical staff com-
plete quality checks to evaluate whether the data file is
formatted per the data specifications. If a file does not
meet the expectations, feedback is provided and the
process is iterated until there are no issues with the file.
This process is repeated for each of the seven files. Once
all files have passed review, an additional check is con-
ducted on a historical dataset (typically covering 5 years
of data).

The next phase, data validation, focuses on data accu-
racy. Centers validate against T1DX-QI calculations to
ensure data quality and verify that the data are accurate
(external validation). Then back-end data processing is
verified to produce expected values for metrics in the QI
Portal (internal validation). After validation, centers
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automate monthly data transfers, contributing data to
the QI Portal and EMR database. As of March 2022, 22
endocrinology centers have been mapped and regularly
contribute data to the QI Portal.

QI Portal Development
Initially launched in 2018, the QI Portal has under-
gone multiple feature upgrades (Figure 2). Early itera-
tions allowed users to display QI run charts (30) of

TABLE 1 T1DX-QI Data Specification Summary

Data Specification File File Elements

Core specification Patients Demographics (height, weight, racial/ethnic identity, sex, and language)

Providers Provider identification number, type of provider

Encounters Date, time, and class of encounters (e.g., inpatient, outpatient, emergency,
virtual, education, or laboratory)

Observations Laboratory testing and survey results; vital signs

Conditions Patient complaints, symptoms, and diagnoses

Medications Prescription dates, drug names, and drug classes

Diabetes specification Diabetes Adverse health outcomes (e.g., severe hypoglycemia, DKA), CGM system
and/or insulin pump company and model, insulin plan, and glucose
metrics (e.g., blood glucose mean and times in, above, and below range)

FIGURE 1 T1DX-QI data flow and data-mapping summary. This figure depicts the data flow process from T1DX-QI centers to the T1D
Exchange coordinating center through secure data transfer on Cloud services (A) and the T1DX-QI data-mapping process steps (B). IT,
information technology; Spec, specifications; SFTP, secure file transfer protocol.
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center-specific key outcome metrics against the collabo-
rative average (e.g., median A1C). Recent versions have
expanded functionality and includes features such as a
dashboard (Figure 3), the benchmarking Compare func-
tion (Figure 4), a Reports section for more detailed cen-
ter-level data analysis and statistical process control
charts (Figure 5) (31), and a Resource Library for QI in-
sights, best practices, and improvement success stories
(Figure 3) (31). There are 12 available measures in the
QI Portal (Table 2), including median A1C, percentage
of continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) use, percentage
of insulin pump use, and frequency of diabetes-related
ketoacidosis (DKA) events. QI Portal users can also cus-
tom-design charts with options for selecting time ranges
(month and year) and filtering charts by patient demo-
graphics, including age, sex, race/ethnicity, insurance,
and primary language (Figure 5). Notably, the QI Portal
incorporates a health equity feature that allows users
to disaggregate outcomes by race/ethnicity, displaying
multiple outcomes by racial/ethnic identity and sup-
porting the center’s efforts to identify opportunities to
increase equity (32). Version 3.1 expanded the user
population by allowing non–data-mapped centers ac-
cess to the Compare and Resource Library features, in-
creasing engagement with the QI Portal and allowing
non–data-mapped users limited access to relevant fea-
tures. Most recently, version 3.4 released additional
metrics (time in range and social determinants of
health) and expanded health equity features to allow
users to examine disaggregated data by sex, language,
and insurance.

T1D Exchange tracks engagement with the QI Portal as
the percentage of data-mapped centers with at least one
user logging in monthly. An average number of users
per month is calculated per calendar year to track shifts

in user engagement over time using Google Analytics.
The QI Portal displays clinical outcomes with Laney-p0

charts. T1D Exchange also invites users to complete
user feature interviews to collect user feedback. User
feature interviews are also shared in the monthly
T1DX-QI newsletter.

Results

Value of the QI Portal

T1DX-QI centers use the QI Portal as a tool for functions
that are vital to support an LHS (33,34). The QI Portal
addresses the lack of standardized data elements and
definitions, allowing center-to-center comparison
of clinical outcomes across highly variable and non-
interoperable EMR systems. The QI Portal unlocks
information-dense EMR systems to enable centers to
use their data, particularly type 1 diabetes–specific in-
formation, outside of a typical EMR data package for
the purposes of benchmarking and population health
management.

The QI Portal is designed for four user types: 1) endo-
crinologists/clinical champions, 2) QI coordinators/
analysts, 3) QI/population health researchers, and
4) clinical and administrative team leaders. T1DX-QI
centers can investigate center-specific, patient-level,
and aggregate data through customizable charts com-
pared with other T1DX-QI centers’ aggregated out-
comes. T1DX-QI centers benefit from network-wide
and center-specific demonstrations of data to contrib-
ute to the growth and learning across network centers.
Specifically, QI Portal users benefit from benchmark-
ing, population health management tools, health
equity insights, QI coaching, and network learning and
sharing of best practices (35). The sections below

V 1.0  2018

V 1.5  2019

V 2.0 2020

V 2.7  2021

V 3.0  2021

V 3.4 2022
New pla�orm 

design is 
implemented, 
including run 

charts and 
dashboard

QI Portal is launched

Dashboard, 
comparison, and 
reports tabs are 

created

Health equity 
report features 

are created

A limited version 
of the QI Portal 

is made available 
to non–data 

mapped users

Addi�onal QI 
metrics and 
improved 

health equity 
func�onality 

are added

FIGURE 2 QI Portal development timeline. This figure depicts significant QI Portal version releases, beginning with version 1.0 in 2018
and continuing through releases planned for 2022.
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describe how QI Portal (version 3.1) supports users in
each element.

Quality Improvement

Understanding the quality of clinical care processes and
services is essential to health care QI (36). QI Portal
data allow centers to understand their current system
state and use real-time measures to support iterative
improvement cycles. This function is crucial to users
such as QI coordinators/analysts and clinical cham-
pions. The QI Portal allows centers to use clinical out-
comes analytics to understand whether tests of change
have the desired effect. Users can chart the 12 QI Portal
metrics against specified time frames and filter for specific
patient populations. Control charts demonstrate whether
significant process shifts have occurred, in which case

users can annotate charts to describe the clinical changes
made (Figure 5).

Benchmarking

The QI Portal data platform currently receives data
from 22 U.S. type 1 diabetes centers’ EMR systems.
Thorough data-mapping to T1DX-QI specifications pro-
vides an opportunity to benchmark key clinical out-
comes across highly variable EMR systems. QI Portal
users have multiple options for benchmarking. First,
users receive a snapshot of T1DX-QI ranking across crit-
ical metrics (Figure 3). Users can customize dashboard
views to select the top five metrics of interest, compar-
ing their rank against other T1DX-QI data-mapped
centers and the previous month’s outcomes. This
benchmarking feature is valuable to users in the

FIGURE 3 Sample center dashboard and library. This figure depicts a sample QI Portal benchmarking dashboard (A) and a screenshot
of articles and case studies available in the QI Portal library (B).
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clinical/administrative team leader category who are
interested in, for example, understanding their cen-
ter’s overall performance. Users can also compare ag-
gregate center data on the Compare tab (Figure 4).

Health Equity

T1DX-QI has been using data to contribute to health
equity improvement (16,37–39). Real-world data are
crucial to LHS health equity work (40,41). Just as in QI
work, timely, center-specific data provide information
on how well a process is currently operating, identify
improvement opportunities, and validate whether tests
of change were successful. Data can also be a tool for
buy-in and urgency building. Users can filter data by

selected patient demographics such as race/ethnicity,
sex, primary insurance, language, and other categories
(Figure 5). Users can also display data stratified by
race/ethnicity and visually display and save reports to
share with team members (Figure 5) (39). This feature
is valuable across all four QI Portal user types to under-
stand center performance for QI and work related to
health equity. An upgrade is underway to allow users
to stratify outcomes by the remaining demographics/
equity indicators.

Population Health Insights

The ability of the QI Portal to integrate EMR data into
population-level summaries and outcome trends is a

FIGURE 4 Sample Compare reports. This figure depicts a sample QI Portal Compare report for two measures (percentage of patients with
an A1C<7% and percentage of patients using CGM). Aggregate outcomes across centers are displayed for comparison and benchmarking.
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valuable tool for QI and population health research
users. The QI Portal allows users to quickly visualize
several metrics and summaries on their type 1 diabetes
population, with customizable reporting templates.
Summary statistics provide demographic breakdowns,
and users can save reports on key outcome metrics for
future reference. Additionally, by using unique patient
identifiers assigned for this endeavor (not patients’
medical record numbers), users can download patient
lists to identify individual patients included (or not) in
charts and analyses.

Best Practice Sharing

The T1DX-QI strives to create a culture of collective learn-
ing and growth. QI Portal users can see top-performing
centers and connect with them directly to share tips for
improving outcomes. QI Portal users can access a library
of resources, including change packages and T1DX-QI
case studies (Figure 3). Change packages describe the
methodology implemented to improve clinical or opera-
tional processes (e.g., increasing depression screening or
building QI capacity) (42,43). Case studies summarize

successful QI projects completed by T1DX-QI centers.
These resources benefit all users, particularly endocrinol-
ogists/clinical champions and QI analysts/coordinators.

T1DX-QI Network Engagement With the QI Portal

T1DX-QI tracks center engagement across various met-
rics, including QI Portal use. T1D Exchange staff track
the percentage of T1DX-QI centers and the number of
monthly users who log into the QI Portal. Figure 6
shows trends in user engagement between January
2020 and December 2021 and a 31% increase in the
percentage of centers logging into the QI Portal
monthly from 2020 to 2021. The number of unique QI
Portal users more than quadrupled (4.8 times) in that
time period. Over the same period, the number of indi-
vidual patients with data in the QI Portal increased
from �25,000 to >45,000 as more centers completed
data-mapping.

Efforts to increase user engagement include diversifying
QI Portal functionality, expanding the user population,
and featuring user interviews in the monthly T1DX-QI

FIGURE 5 Sample center report with control charts and filtering options. This figure depicts a sample QI Portal report chart and options
to filter data by metric, sex, race, ethnicity, insurance, primary language, and age.
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newsletter. Users have reported sharing control charts,
comparison reports, and population-level summaries
across QI teams and institutional leadership.

To quote one clinical champion, “I have most frequently
used the [QI] Portal to pull A1C graphs to communicate
global trends to our executive stakeholders, as well as
personnel in the center. The [QI] Portal makes this task
much faster than running ad hoc internal reports and
generating the graphics on my own.” Users have also
reported enjoying immediate access to data summaries
and rankings across T1DX-QI centers. One center staff
member said, “I use the dashboard during our meetings
with the principal investigators (PIs) to show how we

are doing. Our PIs have even used this feature to show
our clinical staff, so they know how we are working
toward improvement.” Additional quotes from user in-
terviews are described in Supplementary Table S1.

Discussion

Mapping clinical data from 22 U.S. type 1 diabetes
centers and harmonizing these data within the QI Portal
supports an LHS to improve practices. Centers complete
a comprehensive data-mapping process to map local
EMR systems to T1DX-QI data specifications, allowing
comparison of key outcomes across participating cen-
ters. This novel platform enables T1DX-QI centers to

TABLE 2 QI Portal Measures

QI Metric Numerator Denominator

A1C <7% Number of patients with a most recent A1C <7% Type 1 diabetes population*

Median A1C Median of the most recent A1C values for patients
seen in the reporting month

NA

A1C >9% Number of patients with a most recent A1C >9% Type 1 diabetes population*

A1C improved $0.5% Number of patients with two or more A1C values in the
preceding 12 months for whom an improvement of
at least 0.5% is observed between the most recent
A1C and the prior one

Type 1 diabetes population*

CGM use Number of patients using CGM as of the date of the
most recent visit during the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

Blood glucose composite Number of patients who are either using CGM or not
using CGM who check their capillary blood glucose
at least four times per day during the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

Pump use Number of patients using an insulin pump as of the
date of the most recent visit during the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

Insulin use composite Number of patients who are either using a pump or
take multiple daily insulin injections who take at
least three daily insulin injections during the
reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

Depression screening Number of eligible patients who completed a
validated depression screening

Number of patients who are 13–85 years of age
who have not completed depression screening
in the past year (eligible patients)

Bolusing three times per
day among pump users

Number of insulin pump users who are bolusing three
or more times per day in the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

DKA events Number of patients who had at least one DKA event
during the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

DKA admissions Number of patients who had at least one DKA event
requiring hospitalization during the reporting month

Type 1 diabetes population*

*Type 1 diabetes population is defined as the number of patients who 1) had a diabetes duration of at least 12 months as of the most recent
visit date during the reporting month, 2) had at least one A1C during the 12-month period ending on the last day of the reporting month,
and 3) had at least one (either in-person or telehealth) visit during the reporting month. NA, not applicable.
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access clinical data for QI, benchmarking, population
health analysis, and sharing of best practices. Although
published literature cites the role of LHS technology
and data considerations (2), fewer than 40% of LHSs
reviewed by Enticott et al. (6) were categorized as
being real-world data–enabled.

The QI Portal addresses many LHS challenges previ-
ously described in the literature, including challenges in
linking data, noninteroperable EMR systems, lack of
standardization of data elements and definitions, and
lack of robust data aggregation or analysis tools (7–10).
The QI Portal illustrates how a single tool can support
multiple centers’ needs within an LHS beyond just
benchmarking. Additionally, unlike other platforms (2),
the QI Portal is a tool to address social justice through
features that facilitate examining issues related to
health equity. This platform plays a pivotal role in sup-
porting the T1DX-QI LHS to improve outcomes for peo-
ple with type 1 diabetes.

Platforms like the QI Portal possess potential value
beyond LHSs; accountable care organizations and other
provider-based risk models require real-world data, bench-
marking, and population health insights to improve care

quality and value (44,45). This account of the QI Portal
development can be a reference for future population
health data platforms to improve patient care across a
spectrum of systems and models.

One strength of this work is that the QI Portal is a one-
of-a-kind platform contributing to practice advance-
ment in 22 endocrinology centers across the United
States, collectively caring for >45,000 individuals with
type 1 diabetes. The QI Portal is a unique tool to unlock
EMR data to transform clinical practice. Across variable
EMR systems, the QI Portal allows centers to directly
compare outcomes among centers and subsets of pa-
tients. The QI Portal provides each center with real-
world data access through monthly submissions and
updates.

Limitations of this work include variability in data fields
that centers have had to define for themselves (e.g.,
pump and CGM naming conventions). The T1DX-QI
Data Science Committee collects examples and tem-
plates of flowsheets and best-practice documentation
workflows to share across centers and support standard-
ization. Another limitation is that T1D Exchange does
not receive all data variables from all centers. Centers
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31%
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Percentage of T1DX-QI centers with QI Portal log-in by monthA

B

FIGURE 6 QI Portal use. This chart displays trends in data-mapped centers’monthly QI Portal log-in (A) and the number of unique QI
Portal users (B). Between January 2020 and December 2021, there was a 31% increase in the average number of centers logging into
the QI Portal monthly. The number of unique QI Portal users increased more than 4.5 times between January 2020 and March 2022.
DM, data-mapped.
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continue to enhance data collection to increase the
number of variables submitted. Additionally, there is no
use case (hypothetical scenario for use) for patients or
parents of patients unless they are active members of a
center’s QI team. T1D Exchange plans to incorporate
patient feedback and experience into future versions of
the QI Portal. Finally, the data-mapping process re-
quires a substantial investment of time and resources.
Among the most challenging obstacles is obtaining suffi-
cient priority from institutions’ information technology
teams to undertake the tedious mapping, validating,
and transferring of data.

New features for QI Portal version 3.5 are currently in
development to increase user ease of use and experi-
ence and prepare to add 2023–2025 T1DX-QI meas-
ures. The next major QI Portal release (version 4.0) is
being planned and will be informed by interviews with
users and other stakeholders, a review of T1D Exchange
strategic priorities, and demands in the broader field of
type 1 diabetes care. All options will be evaluated for
impact and value for the QI Portal to continue improv-
ing type 1 diabetes care and outcomes.
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